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13:46 Monday, November 25, 2013 Last updated November 25, 2013 13:49 Overview of the historical development of educational psychology In this brief introduction to the historical development of educational psychology, four stages can be defined depending on the emergence of the most important functions that
educational psychology has envisioned. Thus, the first era (1880-1920) is characterized by concerns about the study of individual differences and the management of useful tests for the diagnosis and treatment of problem children, so in its origin educational psychology is strongly tied to special education. In the second
moment (1920-1955), the effects of mental health exercise promote the dissemination of psychological services to treat childhood psychological problems in and out of school, spreading the idea of school psychology, which is not only limited to diagnosing and treating school learning problems, but also busy tackling the
emotional, emotional and social aspects of students. In the third phase (1955-1970), we consider the need to train teachers in the advancement of psychological knowledge and integration into educational methodologies, and psychologists as experts who serve as a bridge between such psychological knowledge and
school practice. Beginning in 1970, the search for alternative models based on cognition, systemic, organizational, ecological and community psychology began to try to turn traditional individualized attention schemes into problem cases by emphasizing the importance of contexts in both education and social
communities. The beginning of educational psychology with regard to our country is linked to the beginning of scientific psychology because it was an interest in psychology applied to the context and professional orientation of the school and was the engine of the development of this discipline. Until the civil war, there is
the experience of various precursors cut off by this event and by the repressive and reactionary characteristics of the dictatorship that continues to do so. Since the 1950s, there has been a restoration of scientific traditions realized with the advent of psychology, in the 1960s, in the academic world representing a
qualitative leap towards its institutionalization despite the strong structural strains that occur in it (between research and professions, even through the diversity of theoretical initiation by some of the variations in schools and approaches that psychology has between basic and professional training). In this respect, two
nuances can be made.The demographic explosion of psychology graduates comes from occupational demand rather than the specific demand of such professionals in the labor market, except in the field of education, where there has probably been a marked development of attention on psychopathic subjects, but on
the other hand, there is a strong distance between academic and professional dimensions that affect the qualifications of experts in applied psychology. Since the 1970s, social demands for psychoedistration interventions have been constituted, and this demand is realized in relation to both the dissemination and
generalization of psychology in the first practice of educational psychology, focusing from a psychosophysial approach to test application actions, standardized reports, key course orientations, and sometimes reederation activities. The protagonists were psychologists, independently or as a group, providing their services,
establishing irregular working relationships with student parent associations, private school ownership and management, etc. Educational Psychology in Private Education In educational education (cooperative or appropriate private), this is where the first promotion of psychologists in the field of education begins to work.
From these beginnings as complementary and extracurrative services to the present moment, their evolution can be summed up exclusively in the existence of companies that provide statistical and technical services and the disappearing tendency of psychoengineering and psychoso measured behavior exclusively, in
addition to integrating psychological material covering this facet. • Services derived from the continued presence of psychologists in schools are increasing in more regular working conditions, but even now, working conditions (stability, schedule, dedication, etc.) are very diverse. • While it is true that the introduction of
psychologists at the center was initially accompanied by an emphasis on aspects related to traditional clinical psychology, there is now a particularly pronounced trend towards mental education standards. However, while the characteristics of private centers limit the chances of professional choice of action, they
generally tend towards the current model of intervention (programs, educational aspects, advice, etc.). • With a very diverse therapeutic behavior (logopedia, psycho exercise, parent training, basic skills training, etc.), there has been a huge surge in the re-education and support center offerings of cabinets and
schools,Currently, it presents a range of high quality and breadth services. • In the field of special education, it should be noted that at first, at least in the 1980s, there will be some hatching of job openings for association of mentally handicapped, sensory and specular parents. Progressive reporting by civil service
administrations in this regard greatly paralyzed the route. 2. Public Network of Psychological Education Care Social demand raises the need to cover the space of psychoedial intervention by the administration in the process of increasing strength, affecting political and administrative authorities, and subsequently
changing the historical context of democratic transition. In 1970, the General Act on Education first formulated the right to school instruction, but M.E. C, School and Vocational Guidance Services (S.O.E.V.) It was not until 1977 that the first service was created. These are primary teachers, psychologists or educators,
given the small number of professionals (2-3 per state) and their complex administrative situations that initially made them up, a feature related to the guidance model of the time that is not very broadly defined and cannot have a significant impact on the education system. Then lead them to the difficult legal battles that
are still going on, which have a huge impact on the education system, then as a place of single character, then as a place of single character, then without the recognition of a high degree. At the same time, from the first municipal democratic elections in April 1979, the city's psychopedogatic service will be created. In
this case, the adoption by the new municipality of the expert proposal (psychology - public service), in which a form of intervention of psychologists from municipalities is proposed, is still placed on reasoning education/health/social services that are not covered from other cases at that time. The city's psychotherapy
service (S.P.M.) was initially strongly influenced by preventive models from local and health areas. And territorial distribution (large cities, metropolitan areas..) and working conditions were very variable and varied. In Spanish municipalities, they do not have a direct capacity on public education networks, they provide
complementary services, so the progressive implementation of psychotherapy intervention services of educational administrations in the same sector (initially M.E..C., progressively autonomous communities) limits S.P.M. behavior in the offering of programs.It complements school activities, many of which are of high
quality, all of which paralyze growth. The above is the S.P. of large cities and their metropolitan areas. It works exclusively for M and does not reflect what happened in Valencia and Catalonia, where a joint process between the region's education authorities and municipalities took at least temporary other forms. From the
social integration of the National Special Education Plan in 1987 and the Disability Act of 1982, a new framework for mental education intervention emerged, with multiproprost teams (E.M.) the next year their numbers will increase significantly. The situation of its components, as a form of access, was the situation of
labor contractors (with recognition of their qualifications) in the education administration after the contest opposition. Originally associated with special education, its functions essentially tried to accommodate the necessary initial assessments and location decisions of qualified students with special attention, so its
functions focus on prevention, detection, multiprofessity evaluation, guidance and follow-up. These teams incorporate the prospects for interdisciplinary work, standardization, and sectorization. However, insufficient resources are observed when assigned functions are overcome by the demands of psychoedive
interventions in the sectors they serve, and the experience of the proposed model also lacks experience, and the first approach associated with the medical educational concept of special education makes it difficult to turn to more global psychoedive behavior. A new scenario opens up from The Royal Decree 334/85
(Origins of School Integration Policy) on the management of special education. On the other hand, the functions of the M.E..C. dependent team focus on diagnostic assessments with a view to determining the location of the school and supporting integrated schools and projects recognized from its standards. In addition,
we will move on to integrating the functions of S.O.E.V. and E.M, with general functions of the sector, functions of regular centers, specific functions (integration centers, special education centers..), a set of priorities (integration, family attention, diagnosis, prevention and school failures) and organization and operation
(section planning, department planning、.. Suggest a model for . A wide line of these guidelines highlights aspects of support for students and integration centers, generally advice to individual care and centers, just a fewThe guidance aspect reflects a wealth of prevention or social community contributions in documents
created very in part by the team itself at the same time. From that moment on, there is functional unification of the ministerial team, but there is still no administrative labor side. With the launch of L.O.G.S.E. (1990), the model proposed by the educational administration for psychotherapy interventions and educational
orientation is profiled on two levels of professional activity. On the other hand, the secondary education guidance department has functions related to the center itself, students, teachers, families and other institutions, as technical support to central orientation teachers and professional resource tutorial work. Meanwhile,
sector teams provide primary education centers with technical assistance and support for didodnative, psychological, social and organizational nature, as well as specific sector functions. There are also specific teams (autism, deaf, blind, athletics) states and early care teams (covering stages of child education). The
Leadership of the Institute of Secondary Education and the Education and Psychiatric Guidance Team (E.O.E.P., M.E.. C.) Successive central and regional calls were made to more than 2000 members of this specialty in 1997, about half of whom are psychologists, with the expertise in psychology and pedodism within
the body of state secondary education created in 1991 (but calls for places of autonomy and autonomy compete) and successive central and regional calls. 3. Autonomous capacity On January 1, 1982, the administrative authority of the Public Education Network was transferred to the autonomous communities of
Catalonia, Galicia, the Basque Country, the Valencian Community, the Canary Islands, Andalusia, and Navarra, with the rest being M.E. It remains c's controlled territory (although by 1998, the transfer of educational capacity for the rest of the community was announced). Most of these CC.AAs formulate their own
models of organization of psychopedatic interventions, but generally move administratively toward S.O.E.V.-type teams (primary teachers, psychologists, educators) until at least 1991, with intervention points in common areas (attention to schools, attention to special educational needs, guidance, advice. FromSince the
creation of the L.O.G.S.E., especially the psychology and education specialties in the secondary, most CC.AAs have had their own requests for this specialty, and generally tend to organize performance in the primary and sector team orientation departments. There are many nuances (diversity of resources, unique
situations, etc.), but the general line seems to be heading in the direction above. 4. Evolution of psychoedication intervention models Early in the 80s showed the shift from educational psychology, which is closely related to clinical models and traditional school psychology, to progressive specialization and specificity in
the subject of work. In that year, be slowly, there are findings of Vigotsuki and cognitive psychology in relation to the context of education. Since then, compositionalism has become dominant, essentially since then spreading to professional practice in a university environment related to the psychology of education, in fact
it has become a psychopedgetic model on which the curriculum proposals for the education reform process stes out in LOGSE are based. It has introduced an educational curriculum perspective that is clearly not sought by some of the first promoters but is part of a proposal to take psychotic interventions from the
periphery of the education system beyond reaching extreme levels and basic materialist theories. (Educational Didtable Curriculum). From this idea, we move on to high-quality but curious results (proposing a degree of psychotherapy, homologation of psychologists and educators' practices, absolute prioritization of the
curriculum aspects of intervention), reaching these assumptions of reflection as official status in educational administration, and reaching crystallized closed developments in which unique models are described. Unique functions, specific theoretical influences or forms of intervention are typical of psychological science or
clinical models, outside of educational psychology. Together, they adopt a functional character when it comes to the need for the implementation of educational reforms, prioritise the behaviour of curriculum advice over others, and observe whether they are carried out on better or worse property by educational
psychologists. 5. In this concise and very imperfect journey, it is clear that the three main lines of action converge in integrating the role of educational psychologists: • One that came from a social labor approach was intendedEffective and mature insertion of students into active life (professional teaching functions,
vocational counseling). • Another action is a psychological and educational type, with a line of support for the educational community (advisory functions, training in educational support..) to improve school life. • The third line is treatment orientation (re-education, compensation..) Can be characterized as. It is the
confluence of these lines that give educational psychologists strength and conceptual wealth. 6. Professional presence and role, difficulty and perspective together educational psychologists place us as one of the most many fields in the professional population and make up about 38% of the overall psychology
professionals who practice it that way. In the public education sector, the practice of not having a psychologist has carried over to more than 3000 that can be calculated today in various municipalities, local and central administrations over the past 20 years. The main difficulties have come to a greater extent, due to
those related to the status of administrative labor, in some cases forms of recruitment, problems of professional recognition (fortunately to a lower degree), and professional interventions due to more recent problems, especially due to pure labor and socioeconomic problems. Another cause of difficulty is the definition of
roles, profiles, and roles, because state problems are resolved to a large or small extent. The progressive overcoming of traditional practices and the emergence of social demands for intervention in different fields create the need for constant debate on issues regarding the role of educational psychologists, all of which
are combined by scientific and technological developments that require permanent efforts to update and define new lines of mental education behavior (in general for all educational models and services) As sometimes intended without abandonment, the large line of confluence cited in the previous paragraph
incorporates aspects such as new dynamic concepts of learning and methods of learning, training, analysis and criteria-based assessments, personal, social and cultural differences, and responding to needs a result of the integration of both educational and professional orientations of education types, such as the
analysis of educational content, and finally, Looking at the third group of difficulties that are key to our professional development, it is about the ethical and ethical aspects. Therefore, status and role issues,The boundaries between in-school and intrusiveness, the dynamics between professional and assigned functions,
the existence of intermediary roles and specific managers, and ultimately the ethical and ethical dilemmas of psychologists in an educational context: difficulties a result of etiquette processes and consequential stigma, issues of confidentiality and professional secrecy, requirements that ultimately arise from consent for
intervention, and, as a key theme, The necessary critical position of a psychologist in the face of strengthening the institutionally desirable profile of students. Due to its importance, pause for a while at this last point. There are areas of conflict where educational psychologists try to create or support specific habits of
thought, emotion, and behavior in students. This is the point at which professional ethics borders on educational philosophy. The analysis of its different meanings is beyond the purpose we propose in this text. However, remember that psychologists can be used by the institutional education system to induce actions and
behaviors that benefit principals and educators rather than students. Using techniques that promote blind obedience, obedience, competitiveness and individualism is a very different educational and ethical option from promoting autonomy and personal ability, creativity, cooperation, respect for others and self-discipline.



Educational psychologists should know this and take into account their position in relation to the behavior and passing goals instilled in students. 7. The unmistakable growth of both numerical and educational psychologist status, however, is increased by the participation of political executives in the definition and
prioritization of functions, sometimes by monopoly,both in hiding sustainability and increasing difficulties associated with professional roles (without the need for administrative intervention), especially in aspects related to the consistency and consistency of resource allocation, behavior and general public management).
In this context, interestingly, as the growth and status of numbers, the complexity of role difficulties, we think we need to socially strengthen our knowledge of our role and the potential for intervention as a guarantee of our professional autonomy and the services our work provides. We are really existing professionals and
the actual practices, for better or worse, are visible and valuable.Progress and improvement, we are required to intervene and increase social demand. We can't turn us into vanes at the ,...- of the ever-blowing academic colleges and political and administrative winds of mediation, training and the precarious position of
recruitment difficulties. We are psychologists and we believe that the purpose of our work is human behavior in educational situations, a way to improve our performance, define and profile our roles, participate in professional organizations and initiatives, reflect and share our reflections through educational and
professional representation platforms, advance training and study improvement hypotheses. We unwrap. Educational psychologists are experts in psychology that aim to reflect and intervene on human behavior in educational situations through the development of the abilities of people, organizations, and institutions.
The term education is understood in the broadest sense of individual and collective training and development. The educational psychologist develops his professional activities at various levels and modalities, mainly within the framework of a social system devoted to education. Both in rules, rulers, formal systems,
informal systems, and throughout a person's life cycle. It also intervenes in all psychological processes that affect learning and is responsible for the educational impact of professional intervention and coordination with other professionals, regardless of individual, group, social, health source, etc. Function 1. Intervention
in students' educational needs Psychology experts participate in educational attention to development from the early stages of life to detect and prevent functional, mental and social disorders and misfits for social education purposes. We evaluate psychological education on the evaluation of individuals, groups, and
institutional abilities in relation to the purpose of education, and analyze the function of the educational situation. To that end, we aim to determine the most appropriate relationship between the needs of individuals, groups, or groups and the immediate, institutional, or social community environmental resources needed
to meet those needs. It is also linked to the evaluation process, and psychologistsWe will also make interventions related to improving students' educational abilities, improving their educational situation, and developing solutions to the potential difficulties identified in the assessment. 2. Guidance, professional and
professional advice Psychologists facilitate and participate in the process of professional and professional guidance and advice processes. The overall purpose of these processes is to cooperate in the development of people's abilities so that they can articulate individual, professional and professional projects and direct
their own training and decision-making. 3. Prevention Psychologists intervene by proposing the introduction of changes in the educational social environment that prevent appearance and decline in the development of mature, educational and society. Prevention proposes conditions for the better development of
educational capacity and also aimed at preventing outcomes that can make a difference between the educational needs of the population and the responses given by society and the education system. It includes both specific actions on the prevention of specific educational problems (such as initial adaptation to school,
early detection of students with special educational needs) and aspects of early intervention with stimulus techniques, and processes already at the school stage aimed at allowing students to face progressive autonomy and effective abilities. Preventive approaches include interventions in both advising educators
(educators, parents, etc.) and developing projects related to health education, emotional education, drug prevention, and generally cross-sectional (value education, non-sexist education, etc.). 4. Intervention in the improvement of educational law Functions associated with this intervention adapt the educational situation
to the characteristics of the student's individual and/or group (evolution, cognition, society, etc.), and vice versa. These functions are done through educational advice, educational organization and planning, programming, counseling, and educator updates. And in general, see the intervention onEducation and training
conducted with students. The psychologist provides support and technical advice to educators: • His general activities: adapting programming to psychosocial and learning evolutionary traits, organizing educational scenarios, teaching learning methods, curriculum levels, application of specific psychoedic education
programs, etc. • Special educational situations, curriculum adaptations and individual programs, as well as educational performance with students with needs, He also cooperates in permanent training and didcnable support for educators and provides specific preparations on evolution, cognition, emotions, behavior,
psychosocial and institutional areas, against comorbid behavior, general behavior, and diversity diversity. Psychologist intervention is also an institutional phenomenon that shapes schools: the relationship between purpose and organizational form and its actual function, effective improvement of relationships between
components of educational institutions, etc. It therefore provides collaboration and technical support in the development and development of the center's educational projects, curriculum innovation projects, integration and attention to diversity, new technologies, compensation and educational support, etc.; in the line that
the institution itself will be competent in realizing the proposed objectives in the organizational and methodological changes required in these projects. 5. Family Training and Counseling Psychologists work by promoting and organizing information and training for mothers and fathers in a line that supports the essential
development of children. Intervene to improve social and family relationships, as well as effective cooperation between families and educators, promote family participation in the educational community, and promote programs, projects, and actions developed by experts in educational psychology. 6. Social Education
Intervention Psychologists participate in the analysis of the realities of education and social and cultural factors that affect the educational processes of a particular community intervene in the prevention of social education and promote the cooperation and coordination of environmental services, institutions and social
organizations. In short, intervene in social and cultural factors conditioned on the relationship between educational activities and local communities, as well as educational abilities. We also participate in the design of community intervention plans in local areas, promote methodological standards,Psychologists, such as
implementation systems and evaluation systems, can advise decision makers on planning and action based on pronunciation and application specialized in the analysis and research of educational systems in the improvement line of educational care. 7. Research and education include activities for the analysis and
reflection of the research itself. Improvement and renewal of its technical abilities, deepening and prolonging the typical theories and procedures of the psychology of education. The education of experts in educational psychology is intended to spread knowledge among other educational professionals, the social groups
involved in it, psychologists and psychology students themselves and other professional groups. Procedures, instruments of technology and educational psychology, as an application area of psychology, use the general method of it. The task of educational psychology can be divided into two main blocks: 1. Those
related to evaluation.2. Evaluation of person evaluations referring to interventions is carried out in different areas according to demand, problems and needs, prioritizing their functionality and operability, analyzing in detail psychological variables that affect human behavior in an educational context, and, where
appropriate, making diagnostic decisions in educational situations. This includes explaining and identifying this situation, formulating an explanation hypothesis, and publishing an improvement hypothesis. The techniques most commonly used for evaluation are psychological interviews, observation in its different
modalities (unstructured, systematic, self-observation), self-reporting and psychological testing, selecting the most appropriate for the object (individual, group, institution), and the type of evaluation (adjustment, criteria, curriculum). Those who refer to interventions take place in different areas of different psychological
variables involved in educational practices. Intervention techniques in educational psychology are derived from the basic and applied fields of psychology. Psychologists and educational psychologists should pay attention to deontology aspects at all stages of their behavior, both in testing and in the choice of
techniqueAnd the decision-making a result of their work and interventions (rigor, validity) in the transmission of information (oral and/or written reports) to the subject itself or to third parties often take into account that the destination of the report is not the subject on which it was evaluated, and that the subject has not
proceeded to his or her initiative. The field of behavior Professionals in educational psychology generally intervene in the fields of individuals, families, organizations, institutions, social communities and education. Directly or indirectly involved in the education process with Educationados, recipients of the education
process, and education agents. Level 1 training: typical of the basic psychology curriculum • Evolution and life cycle psychology • Psychiatric diagnosis applies to education. • Personality. Psychopathology in children and adolescents. • Learning PsychologyCognitology. Vocational-oriented (school and professional). •
Paradigms, theories and techniques in educational psychology (conductionism, cognitivism, compositionalism, whole body.... Intervention models in education • Methodologies applied to educational psychology • Linguistic psychology. • Professional ethics applicable to the field of education. Complement • Cognitive and
language disorders.• Social psychology is applied to education. • Psychology of the organization applied to the school. • Community intervention. Level 2: Curriculum for other subjects • Educational context: system, structure, organization. • Diderktics. • Fundamentals of neuropsychology applied to education • New
techniques are applied to education. Level 3: Training for design and advice in relevant programs:• Intervention in students' educational needs. • Guidance, professional and professional advice • Prevention • Improving educational practices • Family training and counselling. • Social Education Intervention • Research and
Education Level 4: Practical training plays the role of professional performance of educational psychologists as well as practical training in aspects related to the training areas above. Certification requires two prerequisites: 1. Possess one of the qualifications recognized by the official university of psychologists. 2. Go to
college at the official college of psychologists. Here's how to achieve certification: Training is done through courses that collect aspects mentioned in the previous section of this document and are certified by the official College of Psychologists as training in the field of educational psychology, or with recognition from this
College of EducationInternships conducted in the field of accredited or private institutions, universities and other public institutions educational psychology, and are supervised by organizations or persons recognized for this purpose by the official College of Psychologists or corresponding universities. Experience in the
field of educational psychologists develops expressive functions in documents in the field of behavior. Education.
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